Colposcopists' experiences of HPV Test of Cure for the follow up of cervical intra-epithelial neoplasia.
To survey lead colposcopists in England to explore their views on the recently introduced HPV Test of Cure (TOC) following treatment for cervical intra-epithelial neoplasia (CIN) and to determine the extent to which it has impacted their clinical practice and affected their patients. An online survey was sent to lead colposcopists across England. Questions were asked focusing on the clinicians' confidence in the ability of TOC to guide follow up in various clinical scenarios and how the implementation of TOC had changed patient management. There was a 50% (N=88) response rate. 90% of respondents indicated they were happy with the new procedure. In the follow-up questions, 20% indicated they were uncomfortable with the procedure when it was applied to women who were CIN2+ with incomplete excision at the endocervical margin. Open-ended questions elicited positive aspects of TOC including reduced follow-up, increased reassurance for patients and clinicians and a faster return to the call-recall system. Negative observations included concerns around HPV positive cases, possible false negatives and anxiety in those women who were originally subject to the pre-TOC guidelines and were now returned to call-recall "earlier" than originally indicated to them. 11% of respondents also indicated they work around the new guidelines to some extent. Although clinicians are on the whole positive towards the introduction of TOC, concerns were raised which centre primarily around those patients with CIN2+ combined with positive endocervical margins, issues related to HPV positive cases and the possibility of a false negative HPV result. The possibility of patient anxiety due to return to routine screening earlier than originally expected was also identified as a concern.